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Message from the Council President
Throughout my life, I have enjoyed singing some of the old hymns I have grown up with in the
church. These old hymns carry powerful messages. A hymn that always stands out is “A Mighty Fortress is Our God.” Martin Luther wrote this hymn nearly 500 years ago. This hymn is sung by all denominations around the world. Another great hymn “Victory in Jesus” in its words offers us eternal
hope; it was written by Gene Bartlett in 1939. Of all the hymn and songwriters, Fanny Crosby surpasses them all, when it comes to being fruitful. It is estimated that Fanny Crosby wrote about 8000
hymns and gospel songs.
She was born in 1820, and lost her eyesight shortly after birth. Over her lifetime she was a respected
poet, lyricist, and composer who blessed us with many familiar powerful hymns. She was also the
first woman to speak in the United States Senate when she offered a poem that was appropriate for
the time. It is reported that she memorized several books of the Bible and drew lyrics to her hymns
from memory. Researchers report that she wrote a thousand poems that influenced the politics of
the day and her works touted patriotism. Fanny Crosby died in 1915, at the age of 94.
Her most familiar hymns are:
Pass Me Not O Gentle Savior
Blessed Assurance
To God Be the Glory
All the Way My Savior Leads Me
I Am Thine, O Lord
The Blood-Washed Throng
Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Praise Him! Praise Him!
Near the Cross
He Hideth My Soul
Tell Me the Story of Jesus
Perfect submission, all is at rest,
I in my Savior am happy and blest;
Watching and Waiting, Looking Above
Filled with His Goodness, Lost in His Love
Blessed Assurance – Fanny Crosby

J. Mark Wallace
Council President

a•bide ə-bīd′
intransitive verb
To wait patiently for.
intransitive verb
To remain in a place.

ABIDE

There are times in our life where we hurry about like there is no
tomorrow or like tomorrow is so far away we cannot see it at all.
However, we all know tomorrow is not far behind today, and it
will come to pass with or without us being mentally or physically
present. Be present – Be a blessing.

As July was closing out, I watched as a courageous man was given his angel wings and a family and
town mourned. Though my time around this “blessed human” was short, I had deep respect and admiration for his strength, courage, fortitude, and love of GOD and people. Seeing him at church you
would never see him cry, frown, or bemoan his account.
What a beautiful example God gave to us; to know and love such a larger than life man who got tangled up-got up-dusted off-and headed headfirst back into the battle. Oh, how we love hero stories,
and my friends we have witnessed one in our friend, Noble!
We all have people we love pass away and the pain and emptiness is an ache that hurts and feels at
times never-ending. To find a purpose for someone being in your life, whether it be a lengthy visit or
a short passing visit, is to find God touching your life.
God allowed me to quickly see Noble as a beaming example of God’s grace and the work He can do
in us and for us. Noble displayed strength, courage, and endurance all while waiting patiently – remaining in this place - Abiding - for the Great Healer to make him new.
In this crazy hectic place that we find ourselves, this is a reminder God has not left us. He has people here with us as examples and strengtheners. Look and find those examples to follow, and relish
in the blessings we are given so that through our blessings we can spread the joy to all.
(No mask required for this sharing

)

May the month of August find each of us strong in spirit and heart. Smile, love, and know God is
dancing when he sees us steadfast and strengthening each other with our thoughts, words, and
deeds.

You are all special - remember
to whom you belong!

Dana Wickland

Veteran Memorial Project
As a committee of 7, we have been researching, interviewing, and gathering names of veterans, living
and deceased, that lived in the Gap and immediate surrounding area, worked, or went to school in
Cranfills Gap, Texas. So far, we have approximately 650 names to be inscribed on our Cranfills Gap
Veteran’s Memorial. Veterans from the Civil War up to and including the Middle East Conflict will
be on the memorial. The memorial will be located at the City Park just off Hwy 22 across from the
Methodist Church. It is sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, so all donations are tax deductable. Please print “Veterans Memorial” on your check and mail to the Cranfills Gap
Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 71, Cranfills Gap, TX 76637. Thank you.
Cranfills Gap has always cared about America. WWII was significant in the life of St. Olaf in that 125
young men out of a congregation of 900 were listed on the National Defense roll in service to our nation. Some of these young men gave the ultimate sacrifice for their country- their life! You can find
graves of the soldiers killed in action in all 3 of the local cemeteries along with approximately 300
other veterans buried there.
Out of the 900 members of St. Olaf during WWII, how many are left? How can their families honor
their veterans if there is no family left? Who can make a donation on these veteran’s behalf, if not
the church? What better way to recognize those that served in the defense of our country to preserve
our freedoms including the freedom of religion? Today, we enjoy many freedoms, mainly because of
our veterans, but as any veteran knows, freedom is not free.
If you have a loved one that served, or just want to honor those that served, this is a way to honor
them with their name on the memorial. Donations are not necessary for a name to be inscribed, but
will certainly be appreciated. ALL veterans will have their name inscribed on the memorial.
The Corona Virus pandemic has created havoc all over the world as well as in our fund drive. We
had planned to kick it off with an official program, at the site of the memorial in the park on Memorial Day. As you know, that didn’t happen. Next idea was July 4th. That didn’t happen either, so an
official kick off campaign is not planned, but we do need your financial support.
AMERICA, land of the Free because of the Brave!!
Veteran Memorial Committee:
Headed by Buck Thomason
Charlene Tergerson
Cheryl Niemeier
Grover McMains
Rita Hanson
Larry Kinney
Darla Kinney
It has been a privilege, an honor and a learning experience to have worked on this project.

Hello Ms. Roberson,
My family and I drove down from Ft. Worth to catch
a glimpse of the Neowise comet last week, and while
taking pictures of the comet I was also able to capture your church (The Rock Church).
I guess a member or someone was there, left the
door open and the lights on, and with the dark sky
behind it I was reminded of John 8:12 when Jesus
says He is the light of the world.
My husband and family said I should share the image with you guys, so here it is.
I hope you like it. Please feel free to post/share/
print it if you would like. I also have a high resolution image I can send a link to if you would like.
Have a blessed day,
Katie Kolman

Two couples were married at
Rock Church this week.
No audience, just the pastor
and a very nice separate ceremony for each couple.

After reading Mark’s article this week while putting together this newsletter, I looked up several
of Fanny Cosby’s hymns and poems. She lived a
fascinating life!
“Crosby did not spend her life in bitterness and
defeat, but instead dedicated her life to Christ.
At the age of eight she wrote these verses about
her blindness:
Oh what a happy soul I am,
Although I cannot see;
I am resolved that in this world
Contented I will be.
How many blessings I enjoy,
That other people don't;
To weep and sigh because I'm blind,
I cannot, and I won't."

PRAYER LIST: Heather Christensen (daughter to
Teresa Christensen), Rev. C.A. Mangham, Henrietta
Medina (wife of church janitor), Geraldine
Jenson, Rick Payne (brother to Sandi Carlson), Lark
Rayburn (granddaughter to Charlene Tergerson), Wilma Meissner, Iris Reierson, Nathan Olson (son of Jeanene Olson), Elaine Enger (added by
Betty T), Jeffrey Michaels (added by Sandi Carlson), Jordan Freiss (added by Sandi Carlson), Terry
Flory (added by Elsie), Sherry Dyson (added by Betty
Tindall), Tim Pederson (Pastor Ryan), the Family of
Elizabeth Nelson, the Family of Willie Mae Bronstad, the Family of Charley Aars, and the Family of
Noble Chastain.
“Take the World, but Give Me Jesus”

She later remarked: "It seemed intended by the
blessed providence of God that I should be blind
all my life, and I thank Him for the dispensation. If perfect earthly sight were offered me tomorrow, I would not accept it. I might not have
sung hymns to the praise of God if I had been
distracted by the beautiful and interesting things
about me." She also once said, "When I get to
Heaven, the first face that shall ever gladden my
sight will be that of my Savior."

Take the world, but give me Jesus, All its joys
are but a name; But His love abideth ever,
Through eternal years the same.
Refrain: Oh, the height and depth of mercy! Oh,
the length and breadth of love! Oh, the fullness
of redemption, Pledge of endless life above!
Take the world, but give me Jesus, Sweetest
comfort of my soul; With my Savior watching
o’er me, I can sing though billows roll.

What a remarkable spirit she had of peace and
thankfulness! And, because of her spirit, we
have so many beautiful, meaningful hymns and
poems to uplift and encourage us. Here are the
words to another of Fanny’s hymns.

Take the world, but give me Jesus, Let me view
His constant smile; Then throughout my pilgrim
journey Light will cheer me all the while.

~ Angela, office secretary

Take the world, but give me Jesus; In His cross
my trust shall be, Till, with clearer, brighter vision, Face to face my Lord I see.

http://www.myredeemerlives.com/
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Dear friends,
We’re now about half a year into dealing with the Coronavirus. I have to admit that I’m feeling a little worn down by it all. And I’m beginning to get what I’ve seen called caution fatigue. It’s getting to
be more and more common for me to step out of the house without a mask before I remember and
turn back for it. The sort of vigilance that we are all having to live with is exhausting. And I miss the
boring old “normal,” which we have all had to suspend. I imagine that you all have had similar experiences.
I think I’m especially missing the old normal because summer is almost over and school will be starting up soon. Sort of. Maybe? Exactly what this school year, or the fall semester, or even the first six
weeks will look like is still up in the air. Many people are having to try
to make decisions and plans for the coming days without the sort of
information that they need to make good decisions and plans.
Just now I feel myself shifting from observing the world around me to
complaining about it, so I will stop to remember a couple of
things. First, this is not the first time people have had to work from
within a new normal. As bad as the situation surrounding the Coronavirus has been for people, things have been worse before and folks
have endured. Now, we do have to remain vigilant so this situation does not intensify and rival other
calamities.
Second, we need to be patient with one another and gracious. Folks are dealing with stressors that
we can’t see and this fact calls for an understanding response. Of course, it’s always true that people
are dealing with unseen challenges, but now is a good time to remember it.
Let’s remain vigilant, for the sake of our neighbors and ourselves, and may we treat one another with
charity and grace.
Peace,
Pr. Ryan

